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EXCITING NEWS: INTRODUCING

NEW LEASE OPTIONS!

We're thrilled to announce a new addition to our services at RP3 Rowing that will provide even
greater flexibility and accessibility to our cutting-edge equipment. Introducing our new lease
structure, offering two distinct options:
1. 5-Year Operational Lease:
For those seeking a hassle-free solution, our 5-year operational lease option is the perfect fit.
Enjoy the benefits of utilizing our dynamic rowing machines without the burden of ownership. With
this lease, you'll have the freedom to focus on your training and performance and you can add a
service agreement to ensure your equipment is always in an optimal condition

After a succesful study working with T.S.R. Vidar we are
proud to announce we will now be working towards
making them the first official RP3 training center! Benefit
from personalized instruction from Vidar's experienced
staff and train in a world-class facility equipped with the
latest RP3 Rowing machines, designed to optimize your
performance and maximize your training efficiency.
Whether you're a (national) team looking for the ideal
training camp or an individual athlete wishing to learn
more about RP3, T.S.R. Vidar will be your gateway to the
ultimate rowing experience.
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Newsletter
Dear RP3 Rowing Crew,

We’re thrilled to share some exciting updates with you all! With the release of the
first World Cup entries, it's evident that the international racing season is right

around the corner! We're eagerly anticipating the performances of the world's best
athletes, especially after a winter training with our dynamic rowing machine.

RP3 Rowing continues to expand with new partnerships across the globe, including
our recent collaboration with Rowing Australia supplied by Bont Rowing. As

records continue to fall, we are looking forward for the results from the upcoming
races in Varese.

Train on Land, Win on Water!

Collaboration with T.S.R. Vidar: Your Premier RP3

Rowing Training Destination!

2. Financial Lease (3 or 5 years):
Looking to purchase an RP3 with the added advantage of spreading payments over time? Then our
financial lease option is the ideal choice. Choose between a 3-year or 5-year lease term to suit
your financial preferences. With fixed monthly payments and the option to purchase the equipment
at the end of the lease term, you'll have the flexibility to manage your budget effectively while
enjoying the benefits of owning premium rowing equipment.
With our new lease options, we're making it easier than ever for individuals, clubs, and
organizations to train on land, win on water! Contact us to learn more about our new lease options
or check our price list to get started with RP3 Dynamic

http://www.rp3rowing.com/
https://rp3rowing.com/3613-2
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GET READY TO RACE: 

RP3 ROWING WARM-UP

SETUPS AT (INTERNATIONAL)

REGATTAS!

Excitement is building as the international
regatta season approaches, and we at RP3
Rowing are gearing up to support athletes
with everything they need to excel on the
water.

Celebrating our community, we present the Rower/Coach
of the Month competitions! Nominate yourself or others
by sharing success stories, training milestones, or
coaching innovations via email or Instagram DM. Winners
will be featured in newsletters and on social media!

April’s Rower of the Month is Jake McCarthy!

Jake wasted no time in tackling the previous record set
for the lightweight men’s 2000m and set the mark at a
blistering time of 5:56.8!
Keep it up, Jake! May this be the first of many personal
bests this Olympic season!

ROWER OF THE MONTH: 

JAKE MCCARTHY 

LIGHTWEIGHT ROWING TO NEW HEIGHTS!
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Prepare like a champion with the newest RP3 Rowing machines,
renowned for their precision engineering and performance.
Stay informed about the latest developments with our products
and take advantage of exclusive offers available only at our warm-
up setups. Whether you're interested in purchasing your own RP3
Rowing machine at better rates or simply want to learn more about
how to get the most out of our innovative technology, our team will
be there to provide all the information you need! Keep an eye out
for us at upcoming (international) regattas, and be sure to stop by
our warm-up area to see how RP3 Rowing can elevate your racing
experience!

https://www.instagram.com/rp3rowing/
https://shop.rp3rowing.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXDaTBk7xMOX6yrKSICQXXw
http://www.rp3rowing.com/

